Meeting of the SUSS-EX CLUB STEERING GROUP
38th meeting: 5.15pm Friday April 15 2016
in room 5C11, Pevensey III

Agenda

1. Taking of Minutes and production of next agenda. Volunteer needed?
2. Apologies for absence
3. Minutes of the 37th meeting, Friday 15 Jan 2016
4. Matters arising from the Minutes not covered below
5. Financial report – update from JKF if there is anything to report.
6. Report on recent events
   5.1 Talks from specialists from the Medical School on ageing and dementia and its treatment on 23rd March (JP). In particular, how this more ‘serious’ subject worked as a topic and whether we could/should offer a future programme of similar events.
   5.2 Expert tour of ‘Exotic Creatures’ exhibition at the Royal Pavilion, 22nd February (SP)
   5.3 Theatre event at Roedean School (Lysistrata), 5th March (SP)
6. Future programme:
   6.1 Theatre visits (anything coming up in the Festival?)
   6.2 Expert tour of the ‘Tunnel’ in the Royal Pavilion (SP)
   6.3 Other possibilities
7. Future events – to note as possibilities
   7.1 Talk on the British Airways Brighton i360 and a ride on the new attraction (opens to the public in mid/late July) (SP to pursue)
   7.2 Other summer event/outing?
   7.3 Planning for another ‘serious’ event/talk?
   7.4 Other suggestions/possibilities?
8. Cambridge Society of Sussex – update (CMG)
9. Relations with the University
10. Newsletter: timing and editing of next issue
11. Any Other Business
12. Date and time of next meeting.

Recent Newsletter editors
July 2014 Adrian Peasgood
November 2014 Jennifer Platt
January 2015 Charles Goldie
January 2013 Adrian Peasgood
May 2015 David Smith
July 2015 Charles Goldie
November 2015 Adrian Peasgood
February 2016 David Smith

Recent minutes & succeeding agendas
June 2014 Adrian Peasgood
September 2014 Arnold Goldman
January 2015 Adrian Peasgood
March 2015 Charles Goldie
June 2015 Adrian Peasgood
October 2015 Charles Goldie
January 2016 Steve Pavey

SP
13 April 2016
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